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Neutron diffraction investigation of hysteresis reduction and increase
in linearity in the stress-strain response of superelastic NiTi
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In situ neutron diffraction measurements during loading have been performed on plastically
deformed superelastic NiTi samples. The measurements observed retained B19� phase in the
unloaded state as a result of the plastic deformation in otherwise completely B2 phase samples. A
reversible stress-induced B2–B19� transformation on application and removal of stress occurred in
the presence of this retained B19� phase. The amount and orientation of this retained B19� phase
changed with cycling. Such direct atomic scale observations in the bulk are used here for the first
time to qualitatively elucidate the macroscopic stress-strain response in plastically deformed
superelastic NiTi. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2204650�
The superelastic effect in near equiatomic NiTi is asso-
ciated with a thermoelastic stress induced martensitic phase
transformation, generating strains typically around 8%, and a
reverse transformation on unloading, with concomitant re-
covery of the strains. This reversible phase transformation
occurs between a cubic B2, austenite phase and a monoclinic
B19�, martensite phase. Thermodynamically, the transforma-
tion is controlled by a balance of chemical free energy, elas-
tic strain energy, the energy associated with frictional resis-
tance to interfacial motion, and similar dissipative
processes.1,2 The energy dissipation, e.g., frictional resistance
to interfacial motion, requires additional stress for the for-
ward transformation while lowering the stress for the reverse
transformation. This hysteresis introduces a loop in the mac-
roscopic stress-strain response between load and unload.

Given the substantial recoverable strain, superelastic
NiTi can store more energy in applications such as springs
than nonsuperelastic materials. However, the nonlinear
stress-strain response and hysteresis impede mechanical de-
sign. One way to reduce the hysteresis and increase linearity
in the stress-strain response is to cold work or plastically
deform the material. Previous studies3–7 on NiTi have docu-
mented the effect of plastic deformation on the stress-strain
response. This includes the phenomenon of linear superelas-
ticity for high percentages �usually above 30%� of plastic
deformation.4 Theories8–11 have been proposed to explain
these changes, but no experimental studies have simulta-
neously examined the micromechanical and microstructural
changes associated with the reduction in hysteresis and in-
crease in linearity in the mechanical response of bulk super-
elastic NiTi. Furthermore, a majority of the studies have ex-
amined heavily �above 30%� plastically deformed NiTi.

In situ neutron diffraction studies during loading can be
used to study the texture, strain, and phase fraction evolution
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in active materials12 such as NiTi.13–15 When compared to
�low energy� x-ray, the increased penetration of neutrons is
more representative of bulk polycrystal behavior and is typi-
cally free of surface effects. By recourse to in situ neutron
diffraction experiments during loading, this work provides
for the first time a connection between atomic-scale phenom-
ena and macroscopic changes in superelastic NiTi with in-
creasing plastic deformation, namely, hysteresis reduction
and increase in linearity in the stress-strain response. The
neutron diffraction measurements also assess the effect of
cyclic loading on such plastically deformed samples.

Commercially available NiTi �55.94 wt % Ni� bars were
obtained from Special Metals Corporation, New Hartford,
NY. These bars were cold drawn from cast ingots, produced
by vacuum induction melting followed by vacuum arc re-
melting. The bars were subsequently annealed at 550 °C for
20 min and quenched in ice water. Cylindrical compression
NiTi specimens �10 mm in diameter and 24 mm in length�
were cut from the bars by electrical discharge machining,
solutionized at 1000 °C for 1 h in argon and oil quenched to
room temperature. A final anneal was applied at 400 °C in
air for 1 h followed by a ice-water quench. The austenite
finish, austenite start, martensite start, and martensite finish
temperatures were determined by differential scanning calo-
rimetry to be 9.9, −0.5, −30.4, and −59.7 °C, respectively.
Two specimens were plastically compressed by 8% and 11%,
respectively, and remachined to cylindrical specimens 8 mm
in diameter and 20 mm in length. The amount of plastic de-
formation was selected so as to monitor phenomenology the
responsible for the progression of a nonlinear, hysteretic,
load-unload response to one with increased linearity and re-
duced hysteresis, rather than to examine heavily plastically
deformed samples �as in majority of the previously men-
tioned investigations�. The two 8% and 11% plastically de-
formed samples and a sample with no plastic deformation
were deformed up to 1400 MPa �load-unload cycle� six,

three, and eight times, respectively. The purpose of these
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mechanical cycles was to homogenize and remove any insta-
bilities associated with the transformation while ensuring
that the nonrecoverable strain was minimal.16

In situ neutron diffraction measurements during com-
pressive loading were performed using the Spectrometer for
Materials Research at Temperature and Stress �SMARTS� at
the Los Alamos Neutron Science Center at Los Alamos Na-
tional Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM. An extensometer re-
corded macroscopic strain during the experiments. The load
was ramped in stroke control at 0.01 mm/min and kept con-
stant during hold periods when diffraction spectra were col-
lected. Hold periods were approximately 40 min, depending
on the beam intensity �average of 100 �Ah�. During the ex-
periments, the incident neutrons formed a 45° angle with the
loading axis, and detectors recorded the diffraction pattern
with scattering vectors parallel and perpendicular to the load-
ing axis.

Figure 1 is the macroscopic stress-strain response from
extensometry of the samples with 0%, 8%, and 11% residual
plastic deformations. The solid symbols indicate the stresses
at which neutron diffraction spectra were obtained. Previ-
ously, work has characterized undeformed superelastic NiTi
using in situ neutron diffraction during loading17,18 and
hence only one measurement was made in the unloaded con-
dition in the undeformed sample. For the sample previously
deformed to 8% plastic strain, neutron spectra corresponding
to 14 stresses up to 1400 MPa were acquired. For the sample
with 11% residual plastic strain, neutron spectra were ac-
quired in the unloaded condition and at 1400 MPa. Figure 1
shows that with increasing plastic deformation the hysteresis
and maximum recoverable strain decrease while linearity in
the stress-strain curve increases.

Figure 2 compares spectra from the three samples �0%,
8%, and 11% prior deformation� in the unloaded state. The
spectra are normalized by the incident beam spectrum. As
expected from the composition and the transformation tem-
peratures reported, the NiTi sample with no prior plastic de-
formation is fully austenitic in the unloaded condition. This
contrasts with the 8% and 11% deformed samples which
both show the presence of martensite. Thus the residual plas-
tic strain, which is expected to generate various crystallo-
graphic defects such as dislocations, among others, and their
resulting internal stress field result in the stabilization of

FIG. 1. Applied compressive stress vs macroscopic compressive strain mea-
sured by extensometry for undeformed, 8%, and 11% plastically deformed
NiTi. The symbols �•� represent the stresses at which neutron diffraction
spectra were recorded.
martensite in the unloaded condition.
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Figure 3 shows a section of spectra from the sample with
8% prior plastic strain during loading and unloading. This
figure illustrates the reversibility of the stress-induced trans-
formation in the presence of the stabilized martensite. Upon
loading, the shift to smaller d spacings results from the elas-
tic compressive strain, while the decrease in intensity of the
111 austenite peak and concomitant increase in the intensity
of 102 martensite peak are due to the forward phase trans-
formation. On unloading, the reverse holds true.

Figure 4 is presented to illustrate the effect of cycling. It
includes normalized spectra from the first and sixth cycles of
the sample with 8% residual plastic strain in the unloaded
condition. Again, here spectra are normalized by the incident
spectrum. The inset shows the corresponding macroscopic
stress-strain curve from extensometry. The nonrecoverable
strain following a load-unload cycle is minimal in the sixth
cycle when compared to the first cycle. The ratio of the in-
tensity of the 100 martensite peak at 2.86 Å to that of the
100 austenite peak at 2.98 Å increases from 1.11 after the
first cycle to 1.48 after the sixth cycle. Qualitatively, this is
consistent with either stabilization of additional martensite or
texture evolution in the martensite. Previous work has shown
evidence of both phenomena occurring for the case of NiTi.19

The preceding presentation has set the stage for a com-
parison of the macroscopic behavior of NiTi subjected to
residual plastic strains �Fig. 1� with atomic scale phenomena
from neutron diffraction spectra �Figs. 2–4�. The martensite
that is formed due to the application of stress is able to ac-
commodate the mismatch with martensite that is stabilized
from stresses associated with the residual plastic strain. The

FIG. 2. Section of normalized diffraction spectra for 0%, 8%, and 11%
plastically deformed NiTi at no load. The scattering vector is parallel to the
prior deformation. The austenite �A� and martensite �M� peaks are identified.

FIG. 3. Section of diffraction spectra for 8% plastically deformed NiTi at
different applied stresses. The spectra are normalized and displaced verti-
cally for clarity. The scattering vector is parallel to the loading direction.

The austenite �A� and martensite �M� peaks are identified.
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mismatch is fully accommodated elastically following cy-
cling as seen in the closed nature of the stress-strain curve or
the absence of any nonrecoverable strain upon loading. Prior
to this elastic accommodation, the initial cycles �six in the
case of the sample with 8% residual plastic strain� involve
inelastic accommodation. The inelastic accommodation is as-
sociated with phase fraction and texture evolution �through
twinning� in the martensite phase. Figure 3 shows the revers-
ibility of the stress-induced transformation in the bulk en-
abling the phase transformation to still be considered a re-
versible thermoelastic one, thereby subject to classic
thermodynamic theory.1,2 Application of such a theory asso-
ciates the increased stored elastic strain energy with increase
in linearity in the stress-strain response. The increased defect
density and accompanying stress field as a result of the plas-
tic deformation can be expected to cause such a change in
the stored elastic strain energy. The decreased hysteresis
would then be associated with decreased frictional resistance
to interfacial motion and decreased stored elastic strain en-
ergy dissipation. Again, the increased defect density and ac-
companying stress field can be expected to favorably select
martensite variants or result in variant coalescence that re-
duces the overall energy dissipation. The stabilized marten-
site �and its ability to twin� may also be a contributing factor.
The overall reversible strain scales with the volume fraction
of transformable martensite, which was observed to decrease

FIG. 4. Section of diffraction spectra from unloaded 8% plastically de-
formed NiTi without and with cycling �six 1400 MPa load-unload cycles�.
The scattering vector is parallel to the loading direction. Inset shows the
respective macroscopic stress-strain curves from 8% plastically deformed
NiTi with and without cycling. The austenite �A� and martensite �M� peaks
are identified.
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with residual plastic deformation from the neutron diffrac-
tion observations.

The present work demonstrates a qualitative connection
between the microscopic and macroscopic changes associ-
ated with the reduction in hysteresis and increase in linearity
as a result of residual plastic deformation in the mechanical
response of bulk superelastic NiTi. It sets the stage for a
quantitative investigation �using Rietveld analyses of com-
plete diffraction spectra� that incorporates differential scan-
ning calorimetry measurements of enthalpy changes to assess
changes in the elastic strain energy.
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